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TRAL CHAMBER [ ("Chamber") of the Special Court for Sierra Leone ("Special Court")
contp·.)Sed of Hon. Justice Benjamin Mutanga ltoe, Presiding Judge, Hon. Justice Bankolc Thompson
and Hon. Justice Pierre Bouret;

SEIZED of the Publi: with Confidential Annexes Defence Motion for Admission of Written
hid ence pursuant to Rule 92bis filed by Counsel for the First Accused, lssa Hassan Sesay,
("[ll'L·nce") on the 22"' february 200H ("Motion");
1

COT'l'SIDERING th<lt ( :oumcl for the First Accused, Issa Hassan Sesay, is seeking to ha\'e admitted
the ;tatenlt'nts of WitttessL's DIS-021, DIS-023, DIS-041, DIS-044, DIS-047, DIS-048, DIS-050, DISl4C

l!l~-27!

and DIS-2H) in lieu of their examin<ltion-in-chief and without cross-examination;

NCTlNG the Confid~ntial Prosecution Response to Defence Motion for Admission of Written
h·i, .ence Pursuant to Rule 92his filed by the Office of the Prosecutor ("Prosecution") on the 27' 1' of
Fehuary 2008 ("Motion Response");

NCTlNG that Couns.:l for the Second Accused, Morris Kallon, and Counsel for the Third Accused,
Augu..;tine ( lbao, did not file objections to the admission of the statements annexed to the First
Motiun;

NC>IING the Sesay r'efence Reply to Prosecution Response to Defence Motion for Admission of
b·j, lcnce Pursuant to t~ule 92bi.l file by the Defence on the 28'!. of February 2008 ("Motion Reply");

SEIZED of the Public with Confidential Annex Sesay Defence Application for the Admission of the
.;tatnnents of Witnesses DlS-007, DlS-011, DIS-012, DIS-040, DIS-071, DIS-110, DIS-158, DIS-173,

Dl:)-2 1) and DIS-285 under Rule 92bis filed by the Defen~e on the 29'" of February 2008 ("First
Ap1 ·licnion");

NOTING the C:rmfidcnti;d Prosecution Respom;e to Defence Motion for Admission of Written
Enlcnn· Pursuant to Rule 92bis of Witnesses DIS-007, DIS-011, DIS-012, DIS-040, DIS-071, DISl\(1, [)lS-I SH, l'l!S-l?'i, UIS-2!) and DIS-285 filed by the Prosecution on the lO'h of March 2008
("F rst Application Response");

NOTlNG the Puhlic :~esa\' Reply to Prosecution Response to Sesay Detence Application for the
:\dtiliss)(m of Written bidencc Pursuant to Rule l)2his of Witnesses DlS-007, DIS-011, DlS-012,
\)!~040, lW)-071, Dl~·-110, DIS-158, DIS-173, DIS-2H and DIS-285 filed on 12'" of March 2008

("Firsr Application Reply");

SEIZED of the Public v>ith Confidential Annex Sesay Defence Application for the Admission of the
win-.ess statement of UIS-150 under Rule 92bis filed by the Defence on the 29' 11 of February 2008
("S<'cond Application");

NOTING the Confidl'ntial Prosecution Response to Defence Application for the Admission of the
wincss statement of lliS-150 under Rule 92bis filed by the Prosecution on the 10'" of March 2008
("S. c md Applicniun Response");

NOTING the Sesay Reply to Prosecution Response to Sesay Defence Application for the Admission
of'

witness statement of DIS-150 under Rule 92bis filed by the Defence on the 12' 11 of March 2008

:11,'

\ "S,·L-cmd Application Reply");

SEIZED of the Public with Confidential Annexes Sesay Defence Application for the Admission of
thl witness statement:; of DIS-067 and DIS-219 under Rule 92bis filed on the 5' 11 of March 2008
("Tlmd Application");

CONSIDERING the Prosecution's Confidential Prosecution Response to Defence Application for
1

rh,· Admission of the witness statements of DIS-067 and DIS-219 under Rule 92bis, filed on 10' of
'

NOTING further th,lt Counsel for the Second Accused, Morris Kallon, and Counsel for the Third
ALcused, Augustine Chao, did not file any objections to the admission of the statements annexed to

tlw Firot, Second or Third Applications;

NOTING the Defeme filings of Translator Affirmations for Statements of DIS-012, DIS-047, DIS140, and DIS-2R3 filed on 12'1. of March 2008 ("Translator Affirmations");
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PURSUANT to Rules 26hi.~, 73ter(D) 89(C), 90(F) and 92bis· of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence
("Rt

le~");

THl:. TRIAL CHAMBER ISSUES THE FOLLOWING DECISION:

I. BACKGROUND
The Defence filed one Motion and three Applications seeking to admit in evidence the
~tat,·ments
DI~

of Defence Witnesses DIS-021, DIS-023, DlS-041, DlS-044, DlS-047, DlS-048, DlS-050,

140, DIS-271, DIS-21B. DlS-007, DlS-0 11, DIS-012, DIS-040, DIS-071. DIS-110, DlS-158, DIS-

17J ')lS-2 U, DIS-285, DlS-150, DIS-067 and DIS-219 under Rule 92bis of the Rules of Procedure
and :tYidence in lieu of their examination-in-chief and without cross-examination of the Witnesses.
The witnesses ,,tatcments sought to be admitted by the Defence gem·rally fall into one of the
toll.lwin~.;

categories:

St<Hcmenrs descrihin,g lite in Makeni, Romhali District, for the most part after December
1998;

Statements describing life in Makali, Masingbi and/or Matotoka, Tonkolili District, for the
most part after December 1998;
Statements de~crihing life and/or mining conditions in the Kono District, for the most part
between 1998 mel 2000.

ll. SUBMISSIONS

1. The Defence Request
1.

The lJeft. . nce proposes a four--part test for detertnining the ad1nissibility of tl1e ~'itness

st;l-ements under 92/m:
Evidence mus·~ be relevant and have probative value which is not substantially outweighed by
the need to ensure a fair trial under Rules 89(C) and (D);
The evidence must not go to proof of the acts and conduct of the accused;

~_ ;1st

Nu. S( :SUH-1 S~T

I
i
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'

The admi~~ion c,f the evidence is fair in the circumstances of the case; and,
The l~hamber mmt determine whether the witnesses should be called for cross-examination,
having regard tc' the overall fairness of proceedings, whether the evidence in question relates
to a live issue b~tween the parties, and the proximity of the accused to the acts and conduct
described in the evidencc. 1
The Defence :n~ues that the prohibition in Rule 92his on admitting written evidence going

4

"tu •r:1ut o! the :1ct::o and ,·,lmlucr of the accused" should be construed narrowly. It is also submitted
that r 1e phrase should be interpreted as preventing the admission only of information about the
:1cru;tl "deeds and behaviour of the accused".' According to the

Defence, the Chamber should

dist n;~uish between the acts and conduct of others for whom the indictment alleges the accused is
resr,msible, which is :1dmissible under Rule 92his, and the acts and conduct of the accused that
esta:1!tsh his responsibility for the acts and conduct of others, which is not admissible.
The Defence s,Ibmits that the statements tendered offer relevant contextual information

'1.

pertaining to the everyday life conditions of the inhabitants of the variom areas. The Defence also
argue~;

that the public interest in having the trial proceed expeditiously f:1\'ours admitting the evidence

in cb.·umcntary form. Furthermore, the Defence submits that the evidence is cumulative in nature
:md rhar most of it h: s nor hccn challenged by the Prosecution in cross-examination, and that it

wodd be onerous to re,1uire the witnesses to attend court in person.'

l't rltc with Confidenti,tl Antwxe:- Delence Motion lor i\dtnio;:;ion of Written E\·idencc' Pursuant to Rule <J2hz.l, 21
l ,·ht 1, r\ 2008, p.rr.to 2 - 7 "M,rtiotr"); Public with Confidenti.rl Annexe:; Sescry Defence Application for the Admiso;ion of
'hv 'X':ttl<'" Srtrtemt·nt:- ,,t !I!S-007. IJIS-011, D!S-040, DIS-071, DIS110, DIS-!58, DIS-1/l, DIS-21) and DIS-28S, 2')
h:b: .~:,ry 2008. [XHtb 2-7; Public with Confidential Annexes Scsay Defence Application for the Admission of the Witness
-.;t.rt ntt·tH ul DIS-I S0 umL·r Rttle C)2/Jts, 29 february 2008, p1mro< 2-7; Public with Confidential Annexes Sesay Defence
\pr ltc.tritm lor the .A.dmio<,iun ul tlw Witness Statements of DIS-06 7 and DIS-219 undn Rule 92his, 5 M:uch 2008,
7 ["Third Applicc1tiu•1"[

l'"r. ,,:;

/hi ,

]'IlLlO'

4-'i.

Jill ., p.rras 8-!Cl.
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2. The Prosecution's Objections
Tlw Prosecution ~uhmits that the Chamber should proceed by considering whether to delete

(1

m;!d

llls~iblc

paragraphs from each statement and then consider whether to allow cross-examination

on the admissible portiuns of those statements 4

1.

The Prosecution further submits that the addition of the clause that restricts the admissibility

ut e1·idence under 92bi.l to information which does "not go to proof of the acts and conduct of the
lllni·cd" :dwuld he interpreted in line with the jurispruLtence of the ICTR in Bagasora (and also in

line ,,·,th the jurisprud,·ncc of the ICTY). Specifically, the Prosecution submits that the new Rule

;ll1Y wnrrcn srarcmenr which goes to prouf of any act or conduct of the
accuseclt pon whi,·h the prosecution relies to establish-

(a) rhat the ,1ccused committed (thar is, that he personallv physically
pnpetr<ltnll ;m\' of the crimes charged himself, or
(b) that he planned, instigated or ordered the crimes charged, or
(c) that he otherwise aided and abetted those who actually did commit the

crimes in their planning, preparation or execution of those crimes, or
(d) rh;n I· c wa,; ;1 ,;uperior to those who actually did commit the crimes, or
(e) rh;H I e ki1ew lH h;Jd reason to know that those crimes were about

to

be or

had b<:tT cumillittt'd bv his subordinate,;, or

(t) th<tr Ill' i.~ikd tll rake reasonable ,-;reps tu prevent such acts or to punish
tlwsc who c;nried uur those acts.
'\ :ondw r" includt's the Accused's state of mind and any statemt'llt going to
proof of rhe Accu,;ed',; act or conduct upon which the Prosecution st'eks to
est;lbli,;h stare uf mind is :;imilarly excluded under Rule 92bis, although the
Pmst'cutim1 may rely on the acts or conduct of others to establish that
1
Accused·' :;r:lte of mincL
----·

·--·-------------

· Pr, stnition Response to Defence Motion for Admission of Written Evidence Pursuant to Rule 92bis, 27 February 2008,
l'·lr: 7 ["Murion Response"]; Confidential Prosecution Response to Defence Motion for Admission of Written Evidence
Pur .1.mt tu Ruk 92his of \Virn,·"e' DIS-007, DIS-0 11, DIS-012, f!JS-040, DIS-071, DIS-11 0, DJS.\58, DIS-1 7 ), DIS-2 13
.mel 1 1 1~·=8~, 10 M:m:h =.108, p:1r:1 7 ["First Application Rc·spome"]; Contldenril!l Pn>:et·curion Rt'sponsc ro Defence
\pJ il.ltiun for tlK ;\dmis:icon "t rll,· \X/irm·,;s St<~tcmt'nt ot Ll]S.J SO under Rule lJ2his, [(1 \!larch 2008, parc1 7 ["Secund
-\pJ ildti<>n Response·"]; l'msc'CIItion Rcspome to Defence Applicnion fur rhe Admission uf the Witness Statements of
1•t<)(,( :md lllS-21 ' 1 unde-r 1\uk <)2/l!s, lCI March 2008, par<l H ['Third Application Respul\,e"].
\;l,,tiL'\1 R,·spunsc, .,ufJru nul<' 4, p.n:1 7, ciring Prosecutor\. Bngosom ct aL, !CTR-98-41-T, "Decision on rhe Prosecutor's
;v1,, u:1 lm rile Aclmi"i'n' ,,1 \lVrirtL·n \X/itncss Sr<~r<:>m,·nrs l!nder Rule l)2his", 9 M.lrth 2004, par;\ 13 ["B,zgosoru"].
llu.~ scm< in rurn relies upuL the lnrern:ltinnal Criminal Tribunal tor the Former Yugoslavi;l Appeals Chamber Decision in

I '5' of May 200H
1

'

0

Hased un their re,·iew of the jurisprudence, the Prosecution argues th<n where the information

conta:m·d in the wirne.s.-; statements goes to critic:1l elements of the case and raises important issues
lur rl··.· l :h:nnhn to trv. the information is proximate enough to the accu~l·d so as to require cross<'X<llll 11:1tion in tlw interests of fairness."
'1.

The Prosecution dso argues th<tt the application of Rule 92bis is more difficult in a case where

Flint criminal enterpri.se is alleged as a form of committing an offence, or where the information may
_gu t<

proof of comm:md responsibility.

In such cases, according to the Prosecution, the cross-

L'Xamin<ltion of witnesses ought to be permitted where it is sought. 7
l0

The Prosecution objects to the admission of portions of the statements of Witnesses DIS-021,

l1I:-;-('4l. U!~-047. DJ:-;.(140, Dl:-1-0'50, DIS-271 8 , DIS-007, DIS-011, DIS-012. DIS-040, DIS-071, DIS2ti'5, l 1lS-067 :1nd DIS-:: llJ 1'' on the grounds that the paragraphs go to pro\'ing the acts and conduct
<lith,· 1n·used, since rht information contained in the statements is material to the accused's alleged
<llllllll:1nd responsibilit'.· and his participation in a joint criminal enterprise, or because the
mtur 11ation is irrdeYant.

ll

The Prosecution abo objects to the admission of the statements of Witnesses DIS-007, DIS-

(ill. lHS-012, DIS-040. DIS-071, and DIS-285, 11 DlS-150, 12 DIS-067 and DIS-219 11 based on the
repe inw nature of the proffered evidence. Further, the Prosecution submits that since Witness DIS06 7 ;~ppears to have been dropped from the Defence core list of witnesses, the Witness cannot be the
suH,'c of a 92bis appli<:ation. 14 In addition, the Prosecution argues that the Third Application was
tiled lt·ss than 10 davs prior to the scheduled close of the Defence case; therefore, the statements of
Wit csses l W)-(1(, 7 and I )IS-21lJ should be held to he inadmissible.

flw_,, llt.Jl' liul1c, IT-lJ8-2'l-:'\l\.7l.2, "l!ecisiun on lnterlucmorv Appeal Concerning Rul, lJ2bis", 7 June· 2002, par,1 10
["(;u ''l
.. Motic,n Respunsc, mtnu m tc 4. para,; ), l 0_
Mt'tlt'11 Rco;punsf', .\11/ml nc tl' 4. p.na ')
'Mc'tlu11 Respll11S<', sufnu 11\,lt' 4. p~nas 12-1 ), 15-17, 20-22, 24-25, 26-27, 30-32,34-35.
hr: :\pplicatiun Rcsponst, sll.pw note 4, paras 13-15, 16-17, 18-19, 21-22, 23-24, 29-30.
·' Tl rd Application Respm .se, .1upra note 4, paras 14-15, 16-17.
Fi1 ;r Applicaticm Response, mpru note 4, paras 11, 31.
c;,,. <nd Applicnion Respllnse, '"Pro note- 4, para 11.
Tl .rd Applicltion Respt'l<St, \ll{n!l note 4, p<1ra 18.
~ fl,ul.. para I)
1

1

/)

()_
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l 2.

The Prosecution ohjects to the admission of the statements of Witnesses DIS-021, DIS-04 7,

I l[~-048. DIS-140 and ')[S-283, 15 DIS-040, 16 DIS-067 and DIS-219 17 on the grounds that they do not
meLr dw reliability requirement under Rule 92bis, unless an interpreter's declaration is supplied.
I)_

The Prosecution al:.;o seeks to cross-examine Witnesses DIS-021, DIS-041, DlS-047, DIS-048,

ll!S:J'i(l, DIS-271, DIS-2tn, 1s DIS-007, DIS-011, DIS-012, DIS-040, DIS-071, DIS-285,
\1

h7 md [JIS-2Il)J on

14

;my

10

DIS, DIS-

;1dmissible portiom of their statements.

The Prosccutim, does not object to the admission of the statements of Witnesses DIS-044 and

l J[S 140 without cross examination; while it objects to the final paragraph of the statement of
Witless DIS-023, it does not seek to cross-examine this Witness? Should the statements of DIS-110,
fJlS I "i8, DIS-I 7), DIS-213, 22 and DIS-150 21 be found to be admissible, the Prosecution does not seek
t1'

CJ·

J:'s-examine these \Vitnesses.

3. The Defence Reply
I).

The Defence til,·d Reply submissions with respect to the Motion Rc~ponse and the First and

Sen 1d Application Rc:ponscs. ln its submissions, the Defence argues that evidence that should not
I'L' ,-, •rsidcr-c·d tu ~o til proof of the acts and conduct of the accused simplY because it is rele\'ant and
prol·:1tiw of the accusec 's criminal responsibility or lack thereof under the doctrines of joint criminal
L'nte ·prise and command responsibility. The Defence argues that such a broad interpretation would
mea
16.

that no rele\·ant e·idence could be admitted under Rule 92bis. 24
The Defence contends that witnesses may mow back and forth between their core and back-

up \' irness lists, prcwid,_,d that there has been no enlargement of the core list. 25

In addition, the

[ )efcnce objects to the creation of a requirement to pro\'ide ·interpreter's declarations where no such

· \1u-icn Response, mpro nnl' 4, p<lr.ls 11, l CJ, 23, 28.
hrct 1\pplic,Jriun Rcspunst·, m[nu note 4, para 20.
l'h11d Applictriun Rcspomt·, su{lru nurc 4, para 12.
'\1c• it'll Rcspc1!1Sc', sH[nu th>lc' 4, J'<ll".lS 11, 17, 22, 25, 27, '12, 15.
ltr·t
it>ll [\,·spull>t·. '"i''d '"'''' 4, p.n,,,; 1 S, 17. 11), 22, 24, 10.
l"ht ··d Applic.Hiun Rt'SP''""·· .111/Jru 11otc 4, para 18.
:vln lll1 Respllnsc, su{lru nore 4, p<lr<lS 14, 18, 2CJ.
Fits Applic<ttiun Response su{'w nute 4, para 31.
~,.,·,·n.l Applic1tioll Respt•nsc', .lll{lrcl note 4, para 12.
' :-;t·s, ' .1ctencf' Rf'ply ro Pmsecu tim< Response to Defence Motion for Admission of Evitkncc Pursuant w Rule CJ2bis, 2H
r··chruny 200R, para 17 ["Mot ion Reply"].
-' :-;,.,, ' Reply to Prtbecution Respunse to Sesay Defence Application for the Admission of Written Evidence Pursuant tu
Rule 'l2t•t.l o!Wirnesses DIS007, DIS-001, DIS-012, [l!S-040, DIS-071, DIS-110, DIS-l'i8, DIS-173, DIS-211 <mel I'IS285, 1.' \1;nch :'OOH, par:1S :'-) ["First Application Replv"].

7.
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rcqtttn"mcnt applied tu the Prosecution during the presentation of its case.'() As a matter of good
practice, however, the Defence did file interpreter's declarations with respect to the statements of
DI~ 021, DIS-04 7, DIS 140 and DIS-283. 27

!7.

The Defence submits, for the first time in reply, that the evidence contained in the statement

is J'robative of a comistent pattern of conduct that is relevant and probative of the Accused's
inn 1et'ncc. 2 ~ The Defence argues that repetitiveness is not an element of ;ldmissibility under Rule
LJ2hts ur H9(C). 2'

1

4. Submissions of the Other Parties
I k.

( :ounscl for the Second Accused, Morris Kallon, and Counsel for the Third Accused,

Atwu ;tine Cibao, did not file any objections to the admission of the statements annexed to the
Motiun or to the First, Second or Third Applications.

III.
Jl)

APPLICABLE LAW

The Chamber notes that Article

17

of the Statute of the Speci;1l Court of Sierra Leone

pro1·idcs, inte1· alia, that:

2. The ll'ctlsed shall be entirled to a fair and public hearing, subject to
mcaslm"; ordered by the Special Court for the protection of \'ictims and
wirnesse;.

4. In tk" determination of any charge against the accused pursu;mt to the
present Statute, he or she shall be entitled to the following minimum
guarant(cs, in full equality:

!J.

f() ha\'L' adequ;He time and facilitie,; for the prepHation l •I his or her
det'enCl' .md ro communicate wirh counsel of his or her own chuo,ittg;

· !'v .. 1\Hm R,·;)k .<!1/'l'!l twtt' 24, p:1r<1o< S-h; Sc><l)' Reply rn l'ro:.;,·cmion Re:.;pon:;e ro Sco<,l\' Delt>nce Applic<ltion tur the
.\d1 i>"iun tl! I he Wilne:;, ~ t:ltL'llll'lll u1 DIS-150 under Rule 'J2his, 11 March 2008, para 4 I"Second Application Reply"].
P11hi ic with ( :ontidenrial Anucxe> Defence Filings of Tratblaror Affirmations tor Statements ot DIS-021, DIS-04 7, DIS140 l 1IS-281, II M;nclt 20J8.
'St· ., ~nd Application Repl-:, SHJ>ru nure 2h, p<~ra.
'-\, , •nd

:\pplicc~ti,;n

R,·pL·, 1hui., p;lr<l 4.

/)

8.
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d.
To lw tried in his or her presence, :md to defend himself ur herself in
person "r through legal assistance of his or her own choo,;ing; to be
infurmnl, if he or she does not have le.gal assistance, of this right; ,md to have
lcg:d <lSS stance assigned to him or her, in any case where the interests of
justice su require, and without payment by him or her in any such case if he
or she dues not have sufficient means ro pay for it;
c.
To examine, or have examined, the witnesses against him or her and
to obtain the attendance and examination of wit.nesses on his or her behalf
under the same conditions as witnesses against him or her;

20

The Chamber further notes that Rules 26his, 73ter(D), 89, and 90(F), 92bis stipulate as

The Chambers (adopted 29 May 2004)
Tht· Tri:tl chamber and the Appeals Chamber shall ensure that a trial is fair
and expt·chtious and that proceedings before the Special Court are conducted
in accordance with the Agreement, the Statute and the Rules, with full
rc:.;pect (or the rights of the accused and due regard for the protection of
victim,; :1 nd witnesses.

Rule 7)tcr: Pre-Defence Conferences (amended 13 May 2006)
The Tri 1l ( :h:1mber or a Judge designated from among its members may
order tht· defencl' to reduce the number of witnesses, if it considers that an
t'xc·t·ssi\'l llllllllwr of witnesses :ue being called to prove the same f:1cts.

Rule 80

C..~eneral

Provisions (amended 7 March 2003)

(A)
Th,· rules of evidence set forth in this Section shall govern the
pmceedi ngs before the Chambers. The Chambers shall not be bound by
na tiomd rule ..; of evidence.
In cases not otherwise provided for in this Section, a Chamber shall
apply n les of evidence which will best favour a fair determination of the
matter hefore it and are consonant with the spirit of the Statute and the
gener<~l principles of law.
(D)

(l:l

Ruk 0(1

A ( :h<~inhcr may admit any

rcll'Y<lnt

evidence.

Tl'stimony of wimesse,; (amended 14 May 2007)

·"1

9.

The Tri<1l l :h,1mlll'r shall exercise control over the mode and order of
inrerrogaling witne-sses and presenting evidenct' w a,; to:
M,1kc r!H IJHc·rrug:Jtiun and prcscnr<1tion dfL·,·rive fur the ascertainment of
rh,· rntrh ,md

Rule 92his:

Alternative Proof of Facts (amt'nded 19 November 2007)

(A)
In addition to the provisions of Rule 92ter, a Chamber may, in lieu
of oral testimony, admit as evidence in whole or in part, information
indudin:; written statements and transcripts, that do not go to proof of the
acts and conduct of the accused.
The infunmniun submitted may lll' rect'ived in evidence if, in the
ol the Tri<1l Ch<Jmber, it is relevant to the purpose for which it is
suhmittt·d :1nd if its reliability is susceptible of confirmation.
(R)

Vlt'W

'\parry wishing to submit information as evidence shall give 10 days
nurice ru rlw tlppusing party. Obje-ctions, if any, must be submitted within 5

(( :)

clays.

IV. DELIBERATIONS
2l

In light of the commonality of facts, purpose and location of the witness statements tendered

lor admission in the Motion and the First, Second and Third Applications, this Chamber deems it
nH

:;t expedient to dispose of the Motion and the three Applications in a single Decision.

As a preliminary matter, the Chamber notes that the procedure laid down in Rule 92bi.l

''

rL'l ,1 res the party applying to submit information as evidence to give ten days notice to the opposing

Pa

·1\,

and that the oppo~ing Party is at liberty to object to the admission of the information within

li\, days

2~

The Rule nukes no provision for a right of reply,

The ( :hamher ohserws that the records show that the Third Application was filed less than

te11 days prior to the ~cheduled close of the Defence case, and that the Prosecution objections to the
Fi1

;t

and Second Applications were filed outside the prescribed five day limit. Whist emphasising the

ne~'d tu proceed in an organised and timely manner to ensure expedition and efficiency, the
l :l1amher, nevertheless, will exercise its discretion under Rule

26bis to consider the merits of Motion,

th. First, Second and Third Applications, all of the Prosecution Responses and the Defence Replies.

(!

'I!

l

10.
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1

'

24

The (:hambcr i,; mindful of the fact that "the Rules favour a flexible approach to the issue of

admi~.sibility of evidence, leaving the issue of weight to be determined when assessing the probative

Y<J l1 c' of' t1w tota 1i ty of' t 11e evi dence. "

2"i.

10

The Chamber recalls that it first considered an application under Rule 92bis in the Decision

,,n Pw:;ecution's Request ro Admit into Evidence Certain Documents Pursuant to Rules 92bis and
,'\lJ( :: 111

the case of Prosn·utor \. Norman, Fofan<J <md Kondewa.

ln that Decision, we held that

wlwn considering whether a document is admissible under Rule 92bis, it should be determined
"lwthcr the document was relevant, whether it possessed sufficient indicia of reliability and whether
Its .1dmission would not prejudice unfairly the opposing Party.

11

Since that Decision, Rule 92bis has

lwen amended, requiring the Chamber now also to determine whether the document contains
m!< r nation that ,goe; to proof of the acts or conduct of the accused. Consistent with the amended
92 [. stA), such in forma :ion is now inadmissible under this provision.

2<).

It is evident t!1at the absence of any objections from the Parties to the admission of a

sra~<>ment

under Ruk 92hi.\ is not a .1ina qua non of admissibility, and that the Chamber must ensure

rhat \'ad1 tendered st<Jtcment is properly admissible under Rule 92bis.

27.

We opine that it is settled law that Rule 92bis allows for the alternative proof of facts, not of

Ujll'I!Ol1S.

2K.

It is also our considered view that evidence admitted under Rule 92bis must be relevant to the

pu ·p 1se for which its admission is sought. It is noteworthy that the Defence seeks to admit the 2 3
witn('ss statements on the basis that they provide social and economic background information on
the e\'eryday life conditions of the inhabitants of the respecti\'e areas." Upon careful consideration of

,·, /' o:.,·,utor 1'. Scsm, Kollon und (ihuo, SCSL-04-15-T, Ruling on Chao Application to Exclude Evidence of Prosecution
\\/1 11<'" Mr Koker, 20, l'•kl\· 200S, p<m1. 4. See <1lso, Pro.len<tor ''·Norman, Kondeml and Fofima, SCSL-04-l4-AR65, Fofana
- ; 1 1J•c·.ll At:a'n:;r l!ccisitHl Rt·lu:;ing R1il, 11 M<nch 2005, paras 22-24 and Prosecutor!'. Scsuy, Kallon and Gbao, SCSL-041 ~- 1', [Zulin~ t>n rlw lclemi itaJicH1 ul Si~narmes by Witness TF!-360, 14 October 2005, para. 4.
/'o:.cc"t<tor 1·. Nomwn, Fo,unn nnd KondcH'II, SCSL-04-14-T, Decision on Prosecution's Request to Admit into Evidence
l \,. <tin Ilocumc:nr:; Pur:;u.mt r" Rult>:; 92bis and 89(C), 15 july 2005, p. 4 ["Norman et aL 92bis and 89(C) Decision"];
T'ru. ·, 1to1 1'. Nornl{ln, Fotm 11 und Koncbm, SCSL-04-14-T, Decision on Fofana Request to Admit Evidence Pun;uant ro
lZu' <12/c,, ') Ocrohcr 20011, p. 4
· I' o;e,·lltor , .. Normm1, Fotanu 11nci Konde!l'a, SCSL-04-14-T, Decision on Fofana Request to Admit Evidence Pursuant to
Ru · !21m, '! ()crubcr 200], paras 22-23 [" Fofana 92bis Decision"}; Norman et aL. 92bis and 89(C) Decision, supra notc- ) 1,
I'

'

· Hl'llon, '"tm1 nutt l, p<ra 8; Sc:say Defence Application for the Admission of the witnes:; Statement uf D1S-150 undn
Ru : ·.J:2/m, ~l) Fcbrmry 2008, para 8; Third Application, sujJra note 1, para 8.

:a:c· :\u. SC ~SL-04-15-T
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rlw -raremenrs, the Cluml1er finLh that at least some of the statements <ne relevant to this stated

1. Reliability and the Need for Interpreter's Declarations
29.

C)n the issue of reliability and the need for interpreters' declarations, it is the Prosecution's

~uht tiision that a numher of the witness statements are inadmissible because they fail to meet the
neL·c;sc~ry

threshold of reliability. Although the Defence opposes the creation of a requirement for

tntnp·etL'r\ decLirations, the [)efence has submitted these declarations in relation to four of the six
\\ttni'~S statements to which the Prosecution has objected.

)(1

As

<I

m<ltter of aw, the Chamber notes that the Appeals Chamber has held that "proof of

rdi:d,ility is not a condition of admission: all that is required is that the information should be
capahle of corroboration in due course". 14 This Trial Chamber has also held that:
[The] rn1 uir,·ment under this Rule of such information being capable of
corrobornion in due course leaves open the pos~ibility for the Chamber to
determitw the reliability issue at the end of the trial in light of all evidence
presented in the case and decide whether the information is indeed
corrohor:· ted hy other evidence presented at trial, 15 and what weight, if any,
shuulcl the Chamber attach to it. 10 [all footnotes in original]

)l

It is settled hw that simply admitting

<1

document into evidence docs not amount to a finding

rlLit tltl' l'\idcnc, is 'n dil•k. ,. This Chamber has twn:r required the inclusion of an interpreter's
decLm1tion as a conditi.m precedent to the admissibility of a written witness statement, even where
rhc ,,it ness is illiterate. 'XIe therefore decline to create such a requirement at this late st<~ge of the triaL
The ,:hamber will take into account the nature and source of the information when it assesses the

p,, ·''' utor t. 01ormclll, Futiin!i c11ui Koncit:H'il, SCSL-04-! 4-AR 71, l;ul:ma - Decisiun un Appeal Against "Decisiun un
]',,,,,,. u ion\ Mutiun tur ]lll ici.:l Notice <md Admission of Evidence", 16 May 2005, para 26; See also Normun t't oL 92his
.111d i-<l(• ., I \·,·:sion, '"frru :wtc· 11, I'· 4

I''' c'):,:n:pk. tn th,· Kor·,:, c'l '' c.r>c', rlw ICTY Trial Cham her admitted the report from a member of the Commission of
rxpe:: ,;, including <ln<rly,;is, but the Chamber explicitly stated that there was no question of the defendant being convicted
"'' ,m,·, uunt based lln this t":idc·nct> <rlone: Prosecutor 1'. Ko,·u,·et•ic, transcript 6 July 1998, p. 71.
,\ion nun c't u!. lJ2hi.l and 8l)( ,:) Dt·ci,;iun, supw note 31, p. 4.
l·ot<lllti 'J2/Jt.1 IleciSI<lll, .lt<fm: nott 12, p<n<r !8.
'\Jonnun I'! a/. '!2his .mel 8l)(,:) Decision, supm note 31, p. 5.

/)

!2.
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2. Acts and Conduct of the Accused
12.

i\~ regard:-; the i~sue of the acts and the conduct of the e1ccused

(.lS

part of the Rule 92hi_~

equation, the Chambn recalls that following the November 2006 Plenary Session, which took place
:dtcr the close of the Prosecution case, Rule 92bis was amended to exclude the admission of
mformation that goeo to proof of the acts and conduct of the accused. In its Decision on
Prooecution's Request to Admit into Evidence Certain Documents Pursuant to Rules 92bis and
Nl)(. :~, thi, Chamber rook guidance from the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former
Yu~ 1:;]ayia ("ICTY"), where it was held that "the pluaS(', 'acts and conduct of the accused' is a pbin

cxprc,sion and should he given its ordinary meaning: deeds and behaviour of the accused".

))
l

1

'J

We recall rh:H the ,Jcfinition of the phrase "acts and conduct of the accused" used in the Trial

:h 1mber's Decision in Milost>dc was elaborated upon by the ICTY Appeals Chamber in the case of

Rule LJ2 1is(A) excludes any written statement which goes to proof of any act
or condnct of the accused upon which the prosecution relies to establish(a)

rhat the accused committed (that is, that he personally physically
perpetrated) any of the crimes charged himself, or

(b)

that he planned, instigated or ordt'red the crimes charged, or

(c)

rh:H he otherwise aided and abetted those who actually did commit rhe
crime•,; in their planning, prep:mnion or execution of those crimes, or

(d)

rh:~t

(l'l

rhar hl' knew or had reason to knuw rhar those crimes were abour to lw
ur h:1d been committed by his subordinates, or

(Cl

that he failed ro rake reasun:tble sreps ro prevent such <lets or ro punish
those who carried out those acrs.

lw was :1 superior to rhusc' who actually did commit rhe crimes, or

Where the prosecution case is that the accused participated in a joint
cnmm<l enterprise, and is therefore liable for the acts of others in rhat joint
crimin<~ enterprise, Rult' 92bis(A) excludt's also any written statement which
goes to proof of any act or conduct of the. accused upon which the
prost'cu -ion relies to establish \g)

th<Jt he had participated in rhat joint criminal enterprise, or that he
:.;h:nt'd wirh rhe person who actually did commit the crimes charged rhc
tTq11isitc intent for rhose crime,;

\1, I'· 4, ·,·ittll.t: /''"'•'• 1 1111 '
,\liio.lcl'tc, lT-02-54-T, Dcciot(ltt un Pru>ec·urion':; Request tu Have \'>V'ntteu Statements
.\dll\i red \ 'ndcr Rule' '!21·"· 21 March 2002, para 22 ["Mllosct'ic").

,!)

13.

(h)

q

tll<H lw d1;ned with the person who actually did commit the crimes
ch<Hged the requisite intent for those crimes. 411 [emphasis in original,
botnotes omitted]

The ICTY AI'PL'<tl, ( :hamhcr held thar the phrase "acts and cunduct of the accu,cd" aLo

m,[, des the rde\·ant state of mind of the accused.
prouf ot any act or corduct

Therefore, "a written statement which goes to

of tlte accused upon which the Prosecution relies to establish that state of

mind ts not admissible. " 41 [emphasis in original] However, the acts and conduct of other individuals
pnwen hy statements admitted under Rule 92bis may be relied upon to establish the state of mind of

rlw

aLcUscd

4

c The Chamber considers that this statement of law would apply equally to evidence

mtr >Cuced by the Accmed.
The Chamber ;1ccordingly finds the above interpretation of the phrase "acts and conduct of

V)

the .,ccused" tu lw insnuctin', and has considered whether the information that the Defence seeks to
h<t\<' ;1dmirred falls wit! in this definition.
3.

)().

Cross-examination under Rule 92bis

As to the issue of cross-examination, the Chamber also recalls that under the former Rule

ll2/" ,, mtormation going to proof of the acts and conduct of the accused was admissible.
howen~r.

oft

tc

It was,

fnr the Chamber to determine whether information went to proof of the acts and conduct

accused in order to determine whether fairness required that the witness be produced for cross-

cx<nnination by the opposing party. From the plain and literal interpretation of the amended Rule
l(!.bil, information goir.g to proye the acts and conduct of the accused is inadmissible. The Chamber

wt!l 'onsider whether cross-examination should be permitted in relation to any admissible

17.

Thi:-o ( :hambcr 1as held that "the 'proximity to the accused of the acts and conduct which are

de,, rihcd in the written statement is relevant' to the determination of whether cross-examination
;;hou!J he ordered." 44 Information has been held to be proximate enough to the accused so as to

_,. l.,d.tc, St<PW note S, p~1r1 lO. A ,;imilar definition was adopted by the ICTR Trial Chamber in B{lgosom, para I)
j"Buw•.nu'l
' l; .[,,, ihul., para 11. See «bo Bagosom, ibid., para 13.
' l j .ii,' iblCl.
" Pw,"·utm 1· . .'\esm, Kailon and (~bao, SCSL-04-15-T, Decision on Defence Application for the Admission of the Witness

in the Alternative, under Rule 92ter, 12 March 2008, p. 3 [DIS-129].
u/. ')2/Jis .md 89(C) Decision, m{m1 note 31, para 21.

:-;tar n cnr ol DIS-12') undl"r Rule 92/ns or,
'' l; [,,,

<to<'

d•t,l., p.H,\. 1 \ Norn11m

!'-Ju.

~l

:sJ -041 S-T

.:1

rL'lJ ticc cross-examination where it goes to prove a critical element of the Prosecution's case, including
the lets and conduct of others for whom the accused is said to be responsible. 45
In our previom jurisprudence under the old Rule 92bis we distinguished "evidence regarding

)o.

the :h·ts and conduct '1f others who committed the crimes for which the Accused is alleged to be
responsible" from "evidence of the acts and conduct of the Accused which establish his responsibility
the

!1Jr

<Jet,;

and conduct uf those others." 41 ' l ndcr the amended Rule 92bis only the latter is

:tdn· i:;sihlc Similarly. pursu:mt to the old Rule 92bis, the Chamber distinguished the acts and
,·onducr of the accused from information going to a critical element of the case 47

Under the

anwnded Rule 92bis, o:1ly the latter is admissible.
We note that many of the Prosecution's objections to the admissibility of the witness

19.

statlT.1cnts m questic•n fail to appreciate the distinction made in this Chamber's previous
]Uri:.prudcnce between "acts and conduct of the accused", which is now inadmissible, and
mfurmation that is proximate enough to the accused so as to require cross-examination. It is the
\ :h.nnber's view that tl·c phrase "acts and conduct of the accused" should not be expanded to include
:1!1: 11orm:1tion th:1t goes to :1 criticcd issue in the case or that is material to the Prosecution's theories
,J! 1 1i1H ,riminaiL·ntcrpri~L' t>r nnnmand responsibility." Rule

92bis pruvidcs no judicial warrant for

sue 1 an expansion.
40

Applying the foregoing principles, the Chamber finds that the vast majority of the

mformation contained in the witness statements annexed to the Motion and the three Applications
has :tlrcady been testifilCd to hy t•it•a t•oce witnesses who ha\'e been cross-examined by the Prosecution.
Thi~: is an important consideration for the Chamber in determining whether to order cross-

cxa n.nation on any of the otherwise admissible witness statements.

41

The

c~sc

1

:;rc"tt>m~nr

; 1,

of Witnesses DIS-021, DIS-021, DIS-041, DIS044, DIS-047, DIS-048, DIS-

\)JS-140, DIS-2tn, DIS-007, DIS-011, DIS-012, DIS-040, DIS-110, DIS-158, DIS-173, DIS-213,

" !'r:•.vcc·lltor

the

statement~

:\esay, KnUon ·md ()baa, SCSL-04-15-T, Decision on Prosecution Notice Under Rule 92bis and 89 to Admit

u!TFI-1 'iO.

, 4: !'mscctitor

1.

:·o july 200o, para

30 ["TF1-150 Decision"]; Norman et at. 92bis and 89(C) Decision, supra note

Se.111,. Knllon ond Cihoo, SCSL-04-15-T. Deci,;iun on the Prosecution Notice \ Jnder Rule 92htv ru

:\chlllt rhc Transcripts ol T:,;timuny uiTFl-334, 23 May 2006; D1S-129 Decision, suprn note 43, p. 3. See also Bagosoru,
-"lfllll

nute 5: Miloset'lc,

5u[Jw

nore 39, paras 24-25; Galic, suprn note 5, para 13.

"' P •>S<cutor t'. Sesa:v, K11l1or• and Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Decision on the Prosecution Notice under 92bis to Admit the
lrctl <c•·iprs olTestimonv ut TFI-2So, 23 May 2006, p. 4.

· Tl·l-1 SO Decision,
_, LI ~-12l) Decision,

.vu[ml
vupro

tore 4'i, pan1 30.
t·otc 4 3, p. 3.

/)

1S.

l )]S I SO deal with ewnrs in Bombali and Tonkolili Districts and relate to tin1es or locations falling
\lllt~tde rhe lndicrmenl. After careful consideration of these statements, the Chamber

is of the

op1r c·n that they primarily concern the general conditions of life for the Witnesses.
42

On the other hand, the Chamber finds that the statements of Witnesses DIS-271, DIS-071,

DIS ~t-IS, DIS-067 and DIS-219 relate to the Kono District are material to the allegations of
kidr 1ppmg and forced a hour made in Count 1) of the Indictment. The Chamber further finds that
the :;t:Jtemenrs of Witnesses DIS-271, DIS-285 and DIS-219 are sufficiently proximate to the accused
-;u

;1:.

u require cross-examination. The statement of Witness DIS-067, in contrast, relates primarily to

conditions of life in a single town; and, while it touches on issues that are material to the indictment,
the ntonnation contained in that statement cannot be considered to be so critical to an important
issll<' between the Parties that fairness requires that the Prosecution be allowed to cross-examine the

4)

In all the circumstances, the Chamber concludes that the information contained in the

start 11ents of Witnesse:; DIS-021, DIS-023, DIS-041, DIS044, DIS-047, DIS-048, DIS-050, DIS-140,
l1IS 2iB, DIS-007, DIS-011, DIS-012, DIS-040, DIS-110, DIS-158, DIS-173, DIS-213, DIS150 and
l )]S ')(l 7 is primarily in the nature of background information and is not so proximate to the accused
rhar l;1irncss dictates th; t the Prosecution be gi\'en

<1

chance to cross-examine upon it.

Repetitiveness
44

As regards repetitiom testimony, the Chamber has consistently directed all Parties in this case

t\l rl'clucc to a strict minimum the number of witnesses necessary to establish their case or to
challenge the allegations in the Indictment and the testimony of the Prosecution witnesses.

50

The

unnl'cessary rcpcriti\'etwss of many proposed Defence witnesses has been canvassed by this Chamber
in tts recent Decision on Sesay Defence Application for. a Week's Adjournment - Insufficient
l:Zcsmmcs in Violation Jf Article 17(4)(b) of the Statute of the Special Court filed on the S'h of March
2(1(1.-,, and irs Decision nn the Scsay Defence Team's Application for Judicial Re\'iew of the Registrar's

ril<' I ~h.unht>r nutr'> rlrrrr tlw l''r,;,;,r~c·> ,·itt>d in the Prmecuriun\ obiectiom to rhe ~dmission of DIS-067's st~tement do
rr,rt, <ltrr>Jl"nrl ru <h'fll,riJ'cl''·1l:t> in rlr:H >r.Ht'ment: Third Applic:rtion Re,;pum;t', supru note 4, p~r.1 14.
,, p,, .,., llltil I . .'i,·,\u'V, J..::uUon <!lid c;huo, SCSL-04-14-T, Decision on Sesay Defence Application for ~Week's Adjournment lnsullicienr Resources in Vi rLnion uf Article 17(4)(b) of rhe Stature of the Special Courr, 5 March 2008, para 44 ["Sesay
Adto.lrlllll'llt llecision"]. S•.'t' r1lso, Pro.1ewtor 1•. Sesay, Kallon {[ml Gbao, SCSL-04-15-T, Decision on the Ses~y Defence
Te.rn,'s Applic:lliun lor Judi,·ial Review ol the Registrar's Refu,;:1l to Provide Addition~! Funds for ~n Additional Coumel
r- P.r11 rl 1h,· ]n,plc-Jn,·nt:Hi< rn c1! rhc Arbitration Agreement of the 26d' of April 2007, 12 Fehru~ry 2008, paras 23-24.

_l:a:-tc-~3•
1 SCSL-04-15-T
,c;

... ~:::;:;;

1

16.
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Ret

~

d ro Provide Additional Funds for an Additiunal ( :ounsel as Part of the Implementation of the

:\rl1itranon Agreement ot the 26' of April 2007 filed on the 12' of February 200tj.
1

1

'

4S.

'

( ;uided by the ;1foresaid Decision, the Chamber stresses once again that corroboration is not

req1 ired before the evidence of a single witness may be accepted as proof of a particular fact. While
recu.g:.1ising that corrcboration may enhance the probative value of a piece of evidence when
l'Va

1<1ti n,g the crcdibi li ty of «11 witnesses who have testified to p«rticular facts, 51 the Chamber

rei t :r 1res that;
this e;mlinal ;mel well established principle should not provide a platform or a
justific1tion for pctrties to ctdduce evidence that is unnecessarily long or
repetiti,·: ewn if it were conceded that these repeated facts which rebut or
colltr;Hlict the core allegations that have been made by the Prosecution in the
Indinm,·nr <l' well <1s in the testimmw of their witnesses, were relevant. 5 2

4h

We opine ag«in that the practice of le«ding evidence which is largely repetitive results "in an

un1·c, essary consumption of valuable Court time" and can render "inefficacious, the application of
the notion of judicial ~xonomy".

11

lt is still the Chamber's view that although the cumulative nature

ut .·vJLkncc sought to he admitted under Rule 92bis may be a factor favouring admission in some
o;Jtuanons, "this is not an invitation to tender unnecessarily cumulative or repetitiYe eYidence, which
wouLl affect the expeditious nature of the proceedings."

47

54

We find significantly that the majority of the witness statements submitted in the Motion, the

Fir: t Second and Third Applications are rcpetitiw of each other and of the ~'iHt ~·occ testimony

,dr aJy heard by this Chamber. Of the 23 witness statements concerned in this Decision, nine of
rhctr describe the conditions of daily life in a single town in Bombali District during the same time
pe ·ind; a further fiw relate information regarding conditions in Kono District, largely within the
~<tllll timt· period; and, the remaining nine statements relate primarily to a small number

of towns in

tlw Tonko\ili District, and describe the same eYents during the same time period.
4H

It is also our considered view that the admission of 23 repetitive statements would result in

duplicating evidence

;tnd

hence delaying the proceedings by unnecessarily increasing the size of the

Adiournmenr DcYision, ihid., pants 52-53. See also, Judge Richard May and Marieke Wierda, International and
Crinllllili Lmt Sen,·.s lntcrnationul Crimirwl Et·idcnce, (New Yurk: Tr;msnarional Publisher;;, 2002), p 120;
Fr,,,•,utor' Akmesu, ICT\-')6-4-T, Judgement (TC), 2 September 1998, para 135; Prosecutor t'. Alekm·ski, IT-95-14-l/A.
]u,i~cmcnt (AC), ::'4 \hrclt ::'000, p<Ha 62.
·._ '>.1<1' Adjournment Dt"ci:-;ion, d•1d., p;ua 54.
'

:,,._, 1'

c:u .IJ:motne

ll•rd.,

['.lr<i

n,d'r)'.{Jld,

\. :, it

41.

\](:)1(!

n,)\,· .:;, l'

Nu. SCSL-04-1 S-T

ILl

ls

~ll ,ll::;cl MdO\t'l'iL',

S11Jrrn

11\)tl' )(), p~lL1
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t

Thi' is all the more rrue in the case of statements that contain information sufficiently

asl

pn,,.imate ro the accu:;cd so as to require

cross-ex;Hnin<~tion,

but which are unduly duplicati\'c of

rest mony already hec1rd by this Chamber.
4lJ.

The Chamber, howen·r, is of the new that certain of the witness statements contain

admi,.sible information which the Chamber does not consider to be unduly repetitive. The Chamber
comiders that the witness statements listed below provide the Chamber with some new information
:1ml

are otherwise admissible under Rule 92bis.

V. DISPOSITION
PUJRSUANT to Rules 26/Jis, 73ter(D) 89(C), 90(F) and 92bis of the Rules of ProcedurE· and hidence;
ORDERS AS FOLLO\VS:

1. That the Motion and the three Applications relating to all the witnesses referred to therein
arc consolidated ;mel will he ruled upon in <1 single Consolidated Decision by the C:h;1mlwr;

7

That the Defence requests contained in the three Applications and the one Motion for the
admission of v.·itness statements without cross-examination under Rule 92bis, are partially
granted in respect of the following witness statements, except that the portions of the
statements indicated herein and reproduced in the Annex to this Decision shall he excised
where they are madmissible under Rule 92bis for the reasons indicated below:

A. The sntcment of DIS-050 is admissible, with the following exceptions: the
penultimate paragraph of the statement shall be excised because it consists of
inadmi~.sihle opinion evidence, with the exception of the fourth sentence. The final

sentence of the statement shall also be excised because it goes to pro\'ing the acts or
conduc of the accused.

R. The

stc1

tement of DIS-140 is admissible, with the following exceptions: the final

paragraJh on p. 24301, which continues as the first paragraph on p. 24302, along
with th<: second and penultimate paragraphs on p. 24302, shall be excised as they go
to pro'"'-' the acts and conduct of the First Accused, lssa Hassan Sesay. Similarly, the
final p;1ragraph on p. 24302, which continues onto p. 24303, the second paragraph

\. "''' '-lu S( :SLD4-15-T

!H.
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on p. 24 304, the final sentence of the penultimate paragraph on p. 24306 and the
final paragraph on that page shall be excised for the same reason.
(: The sta -cment of DIS-213 is admissible in its entirety.
D. Tltc Lldence

lll<lY

choose to tender the statement of either DIS-040 or DIS-150, but

not bot h. lf the Defence chooses to tender the statement of DIS-040, the final two
sentences of the third paragraph on p. 24480 shall be excised since they go to proof of
the acts and conduct of the First Accused, lssa Hassan Sesay, and the Second Accused,
Morris Kallon.

E. The statement of DIS-067 is admissible in its entirety.
1. That the Defe11ce Motion and three Applications in respect of the statements of Witnesses
DIS-021, DIS-02), DIS-041, DIS-044, DIS-047, DIS-048, DIS-271, DIS-283, DIS-007, DISOil. DIS-012, DIS-071, DIS-110, DIS-158, DIS-173, DIS-285 and DIS-219 are denied in their
entirety.
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Tl· is certificate replaces the following confidential document which
ha~ been filed in the Confidential Case File.

C<,se Name: The Prosecutor- v- Sesay, Kallon & Gbao
C <c s e Number: S C S L- 2 0 0 4- 1 5 - T
Document Index Number: 1125
Document Date 15 May, 2008
Filing Date 15 May, 2008 at 15:15
Nnmber of confidential pages: 40
Page Number: 25948-25987
Dccument Type: 0 Affidavit
0 Indictment
0 Motion
0 Order
0 Other
tf{' Decision
0 Response
0 Application

D u cum en t Tit 1e: Confidential Annexes to Decision on Sesay Defence Motion and
Three Sesay Defence Applications to Admit 23 Witness Statements under Rule 92 bis

Name of Officer:
Maureen Edmonds

Signed:

